
Editor’s message

“A Tribute to the Grate Soul”

Dear Dr. B.S. Kushwah Sir,

No words could ever express our
appreciation for the love and support you
have shown to us. You were a source of
inspiration and a devoted person towards
this institution and a wonderful chairman
to your faculty. We were blessed to have
had your love and presence in our lives for
so many years. Nothing I can say will ever
convey the amount of gratitude, we all owe
to you for showing us how to have the right

attitude. Working for you was an honor, working without you was an absolute experience,
working under you was a pleasure, an experience that we will truly treasure. Thank you
Sir for converting our mistakes into lessons, pressure into productivity and skills into
strengths while you were with us. You really knew how to bring out the best in us. Losing
you has been a very painful experience.

Thank you for putting the needs of your employees ahead of those of the
institution and your own. Apart from the decision making, communication and overall
professionalism, the most important thing we have learnt from you is how to be a good
human being. We will never forget your kindness. May God give you eternal rest and the
family the strength to bear the great pain. You always stood out of all people by your
wonderful character and your big heart. Those of us who got to know you were very
lucky for having crossed paths with you, and you now have God by your side. Thanks to
you we learned to be braver, because even though you were beat down by the disease
every day, you transmitted energy to smile and move on with your life. We hope your
soul rests with God. We now know that you have just departed to another life, we will
remember you at every moment as you were an exceptional person, and knowing you will
take care of our paths here on earth.

With respect always,

Dr. Gayathri Ramesh

Editor
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